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Farmville, Vinton 
And Appomattox 
Win Drama Honors 
11 Schools Enter 
I May Contests 
Eleven schoola competed in the 
Southside Virginia Play Contest 
sponsored annually by the S. T. C. 
Dramatic Club on April 18-20. 
Bach night a cup was awarded 
'ii the piav giving the best per- 
formance according to casting, in- 
terpretation, theme, and individ- 
ual acting. 
Appomattox High school was 
awarded the cup for "The Bish- 
op's Candlesticks." on Thursday 
night Honorable mention was giv- 
en Alberta High school. 
I i First Dress Suit" given by 
Parmvllle High school, won the 
CUP 00 Friday night 
William Byrd High School. Vin- 
ton, received the cup for its por- 
trayal of "My Wife. Poor Fool" 
mi Saturday night. 
Miss Ida Leane Warren. South 
Boston; Mr Kenneth Erf ft, Peters" 
burg: Mrs. Ormand Smith. "Oak- 
land    m  Charlotte county;    Dr. 
Herman Bell.    Hampden-Sydney: i 
and Miss Amanda Gray. Newport ', 
Newt    were   the   .nidges   for     the' 
plays 
The staging, lighting, properties 
muak committees of the Dra- 
matic Club assisted the schools. 
1940-'41 Sophomore 
Commission Elected 
Fifteen freshmen were elect- 
ed to the 1940-1941 Sophomore 
Commission by the secret bal- 
lot at the table in the hall. 
Wednesday, April  17. 
New members of the Sopho- 
more Commission are Gerry 
Smith. Anne Moore, Kitty 
Pine Jean Hall. Ruth Pal- 
more, Nancy Saunders. May 
Bartlett Agnes Patterson. Helen 
Wiley Hardy. Margaret Mish 
Amy Reid. Shirley Turner. Sa- 
rah Wade Owen. Betty Young- 
berg, and Peggy Lou Boyette 
Betsy Jennings, president of 
next year's Sophomore class. 
tnd Ellen Ebel. Freshman 
Counselor, are ex-offlcio mem- 
ban nt the new Commission. 
Election 'if the officers of the 
Commission will be held at the 
first meeting. Fiances Rosebro 
is the Sophomore Counselor for 
next year. 
Miss Kjwleston 
Guest of Society 
Miss Elizabeth Eggleston of 
Hampden-Sydney, a Virginia poet. 
will read her poem "Li'l Stracted" 
at a meeting of Bcorc Eh Thorn 
Thursday night at seven o"clock 
in the Y. W. Lounge The poem 
fust appeared in the North Amer- 
i an Review ;.nd has attracted 
much  ci mment   nationally. 
Mrs Herman Bell will sing an- 
other of Miss Eggleston's poems, 
"And 1 Loved a Lady". She will be 
accompanied at the piano by Mrs 
Gills. 
Four new members, Verna Mae 
Burr Frances Keck. Mrs Mac- 
Dowell. and Flora Winn will be 
initiated into the society at this 
lime 
Refreshments will be served af- 
ter the program. Members of the 
faculty and administration have 
l> i n invited. 
"Virginian" Staff 
Is Announced 
Further Selections 
To He Made Later 
May Wertz. editor of he 1941 
Viiginian. and Anne Ayers. busi- 
ness manager, have announced 
their staff for the next year's an- 
nual. 
Associate editor will be Anne 
Benton: literary edt or, Jane Mc- 
Ginnis; assistants, Caroline Ea- 
son. Dorothy Sprinkle. Lois Jane 
Steidtmann. Helen Gray, and Har- 
riet Cantrell; art ed» or. Dorothy 
Rollins; assistants. Anne Turner 
and Lillian German; photograph- 
ic editors: Madge McFall and 
Gay Ward Brown. 
Girls on the business staff be- 
sides the business manager are: 
assr ant buiness manager. Doro- 
thy Johnson: subscription man- 
ager. Kitty Parrish: publicity 
manager. Augusta Parks and ty- 
pist. Sue Dunlap. 
The editor sta'ed that the staff 
ua.s not entirely complete and 
that others would be added after 
the essay cort est had ended. 
Modern Athenians liask 
In S. T. ('. Penthouses 
"Everybody's doing it, doing it, 
doing it." Yes. when ole King Sol 
shows his face in all his glory and 
permeates the April atmosphere 
with his brilliance, come eleven 
o'clock — classes are forsaken, 
chape! cut. and the sun-tanners" 
take to the S. T. C. penthouses. 
A birdseye view the other day 
revealed some 50 modern Athen- 
ians languidly absorbing bright 
April elements. It was an extra- 
ordinary "pertiful" sight with 
bright reds, greens and blues 
showing above white beach robes 
with an occasional stripe or polka 
dot mingled in the color scheme. 
All colors are popular on    the 
roof this year, it seems and when 
it comes to wearing apparel well- 
anything is right in vogue. 
Here and there are a pair en- 
gaged in that popular roof activity 
of reading "True Confession", and 
nearby is a little lady sopping 
o'.ive oil on her face. Over there 
is a red-head reclined under a 
sun shade. I guess she's trying to 
get Vitamin D Instead of freckles 
on her nose. 
Ding! Dong! Lunch bell. No- 
body stirred. What? Don't tell 
me they'd rather stay up here 
than eat. what with all the en- 
ticing aroma too? 
Sure. Sol is giving his best at 
high noon and it just can't be 
missed; so. they just send down 
town for a coke and keep on bask- 
ing. 
"It's  gobs  of   fun,"    they   say. 
"and awfuly healthy, too: in fact 
one sun-bath gives twice as much I 
Vitamin D as you could get in a I 
grocery store in a whole week. 
Social Science 
Group (ion venes 
Here Friday 
Miss Stubbs Is In 
Charge of Program 
Miss Florence H. Stubbs, asso- 
ciate professor of history and so- 
cial science, is chairman of the 
committee on local arrangements 
and the program of the Virginia 
Social Science Convention to be 
held in Farmville, April 26-27 
with STC and Hampden-Sydney 
joint hosts. 
Dr. George Sinclair Mitchell, 
assistant administrator of the 
Farm Security Administration, 
will be guest speaker at the gen- 
eral meeting Friday evening. Ap- 
ril 26. His topic will be "Rural 
Planning". Dr. Maude H. Wood- 
fin, president of the Association 
will also speak at this time. 
Outstanding men and women 
in the social sciences will lead the 
section meetings. 
The general public is invited to 
the general meeting. Sections on 
history, sociology, social science, 
political science, and economics 
are invited. These groups will 
meet in the Student Activities 
Building at S. T. C. and at Hamp- 
den-Sydney. 
Alpha KappaGam ma 
Taps Five Juniors 
NOTICE 
May Day will begin at 5 o'clock. 
Saturday. Mav 4. Supper will be 
later than usual. Students are 
urged to invite their friends and 
relatives. 
(iamma Psi Is 
Kxhihit Sponsor 
Gamma Psi. art fraternity 
is sponsoring exhibits of two 
contemporary Virginia artists 
to be shown here through Ap- 
ril 28. 
The work of J. Binford. in- 
ruling three of his unusual 
gouchas paintings, is being 
shown in the Browsing Room 
of the new library. Mr Bin- 
ford, who is from Fine Creek 
Mills. Virginia, is outstanding 
in contemporary art work m 
the state and has won several 
noteworthy awards. 
Miss Eleanor Burruss. in- 
structor of art at St. Cath- 
erine's School. Richmond, has 
submitted several of her water 
colors for exhibit, which are 
hung in the hall and in the 
first classroom of the new art 
department. 
Both exhibits are open to all 
students during the day, though 
the work of Mr. Binford is be- 
ing shown only during library 
hours. 
Honorary Art Frat 
Alumna Has Lead In 
Anne Turner, a sophomore from 
Richmond. Virginia, was elected 
president of Gamma Psi. art fra- 
ternity, at a meeting of the org- 
anization last week. Other officers 
elected to serve for the new school 
year are vice-president. Harriette 
Walker: secretary. Patsy Fletcher, 
and treasurer. Dotty Rollins. 
Anne has been outstanding in 
art work since her freshman year 
at school and is newly appointed 
to the art staff of the 1941 "Vir- 
ginian". 
Sarah Sihold Heads      AIumna Has Lea din 
Home Economic Club p,ay at staunton 
Eighty Hooks Added 
To Browsing Room 
Eighty additional books of fic- 
tion have been placed for use in 
the Browsing Room of the new 
library. Miss Mary Snead. librar- 
ian reports These books, all of 
them personal copies were re- 
cently given the school by Miss 
Lula Andrews. 
Miss Andrews, for many years 
head of the English language de- 
partment here now lives in Rich- 
mond and instructs in extension 
work in connection with the 
University of Virginia. She has 
also taught at Peabody, at Win- 
throp College, and the University 
Summer School. Although not a 
graduate of Farmville. Miss Au- 
di iw.s was named an honorary 
member of the Farmville Alumnae 
Delation, 
Miss Andrews often visits Miss- 
i • Mary and Winnie Hlner and 
was present for the recent Foun- 
ders  Day. 
Honor Organization 
Initiates Three Girls 
Marie Allen. Pat Gibson and 
Katherlne Wood were initiated 
into Pi Gamma Mu, national his- 
tory and social science honor 
niv in the honors room 
Tuesday night, April 23. 
All three girls have shown out- 
standing ability in this field 
Sarah Mae Sibold, a junior, was 
elected president of the Home Ec- 
onomics Club at a meeting    held 
Thursday. April  18 in the Y. W. \ 
C. A. lounge. 
Sarah is a member of Alpha 
Phi Sigma and has been active in 
the Home Economics Club for the 
last three years. 
Anne Cocks will serve   as   vice- , 
president;  Sue Dunlap, secretary: 
Nan Duer. treasurer; and Elizabeth 
Rjipp  reporter. 
Jacquelyn Johnson, of the class 
of 1938. I'ook one of the key roles 
in the production of "Death Takes 
a Holiday" presented by the 
S aunton Plavers on Friday eve- 
ning. April   12. 
Finley Tynes, who helped reor- 
ganize the Hampden-Sydney Dra- 
matic  Club,  played opposl e  her. 
Jac. whose home is in Carroll- 
ton. is teaching In the Staunton 
primary school. 
Rabbi Lefkowitz To 
Address Students 
Rabbi Sidney M. Lefkowitz. of 
Richmond, will address the stu- 
dent body of S. T. C. Thursday. 
April 25 in chapel on the subject. 
"The Talmud." 
Rabbi Lefkowitz spoke here in 
January with Reverend Beverly 
M. Boyd and Father Edward L. 
Stephens, members of the Nation- 
al Conference of Christians and 
Jews. Rabbi Lefkowitz is secretary 
of the Richmond branch of this 
organization. 
He has been associate rabbi and 
educational director of Beth Aha- 
bah Synagogue in Richmond since 
1933. and is a graduate of the 
Univeristy of Cincinnati and the 
Hebrew Union College. The Rabbi 
has also participated in civic and 
welfare work in his community. 
He is counsellor for Neighborhood 
House and the Richmond area of 
the Boy Scouts of America, and 
has served on committees of the 
Community Fund and Red CrOM 
Music Students 
Attend Festival 
Mr. Alfred H. Strick, profi 
of music, and nine music students 
attended the state-wide music 
festival for junior high schools 
and high schools, held in Rich- 
mond. April 18-19. 
Those who went were Virginia 
Richards. Forestine Whitaker. 
Laura Nell Crawley. Virginia 
Bai ksciale. Irene Alderman. Miir- 
gueretta Gerlaugh. Marion Far- 
ley, and Ashley Bell Hannah. 
Jane Powell, director of Farmville 
High School Glee Club, took the 
Glee Culb to compete in choral 
singing. 
The music students observed 
the contests held at various 
schools. Thursday evening the 
program consisted of bands and 
symphony orchestras. Friday the 
bands paraded. 
Miss Moran To Speak 
At Covington Meeting 
Miss Grace Moran and Mrs. M 
B. Coyner, Will attend a I'.ii ii 
Villa Alumni:e District Meeting in 
Covington, Va.. on Saturday. April 
27. They hope to meet both the 
Covington and the Clifton Forge 
alumnae Miss Moran will be II I 
speaker 
These Human People Cross-Examined—Again 
By DOTTY ROLLINS 
Personally, we revel in this fac- [ 
ulty questioning Job . . . sleuthing ( 
is such fun, especially when your ] 
subjects are so interesting! Again, 
as we peruse around for a likely 
victim, the  thought  of  the  "fine 
arts  point  of view" Intrigues us. 
so  we wend our way to the new 
Fine Arts department on Old Li-! 
brary  Hall   to find  Miss  Bedford | 
and to begin our query. 
"I'm from Missouri!" says Miss 
Bedford, laughing. "I mean it lit- 
erally," she added, "I spent my 
young girlhood on a farm In Co- 
lumbia. Missouri, and my very 
BSt ambition, there, was to 
become a farmer's wife, to assume 
the responsibilities of a big me- 
nage. But after watching my two 
-istITS realize their artistic am- 
bitions. I began to be swayed in 
that direction myself and after 
attending various local schools I 
snared the University of Missouri 
for my B S in Education. I re- 
ceived my M. A  at Teachers Col-1 
lege, Columbia University, and 
have had one summer's additional 
study there, too." As for previous 
positions. Miss Bedford has spent 
a year in Port Arthur in Southern 
Texas in high school art work and 
two summers at State Teachers 
College, Cape Oirardeau. Missouri 
"But Farmville is my favorite," 
she assured us. I like the infor- 
mality here between students and 
teachers and the friendliness ot 
the town My pet hate." queries 
Miss Bedford, "why. I guess I've 
more than one, onions, and ga- 
loshes and especially gushing peo- 
ple! And I can't forget bright 
green," she added, coverying ev- 
erything. Thank you so much, we 
say fervently, as we exit from the 
handsome new quarters, and head 
for the lower floor in search of 
more talent. 
Ahead of us on the hall v. 
a  resolute  figure turning  toward 
the Music department. We pursue 
with interest, for we know it to be 
Mr. Strick and we sense another 
delightful interview 
When we have captured him at 
length in his office, and when he 
is settled in his chair with his 
inevitable cigar, we mention our 
questioning idea Mr. Strick pled- 
ges himself to the cause at OttOC 
"So you're going to question the 
faculty, eh? I think It's an excel- 
lent idea, don't you know I do' 
Yes!" And he tells us his 
at once. 
After spending his early boy- 
hood in the Lake District of Eng- 
land, Mr. Stuck attended, and re- 
ceived his diploma from Trinity 
College. London. His advanced 
Teacher's Diploma was received 
here in the good ole U S A — 
from the famed Institute of Music, 
Washington University In 8t. 
Mo. Before coming to 
Farmville to be "our professor". 
Mi Strick taught in several sou- 
thern colleges being Dean of Fine 
Arts   fin   fourteen  years   He   has 
directed    State    and    local      music 
iIs and has appeared in BOH 
cert  u  accompanist Cor  ■■?■?
nationally know n ei 11 I    Di 
ing his lnt< itpei lent i 
his   travels   abroad    Mr      Strick 
inch'. pleasure   meetlni 
John Ruskin in his home m Con- 
rtlston, Lancashire   England and 
the   fact   that  he  ha.   two   of   his 
ett<       \      ' ■???tti    ;i   of ins 
study undei the famed Che 
Liebling who .va court ; 
to the German  smpi 
H pet hate we find. Il lark of 
punctuality, and his pet hobby- 
animal'    b 
With these plea ulngs, 
the ^ oid 
to   our   public    OUT   lacults 
will   have   no   : 
can help it   f04   ■'■• 
Now   lets'   see,   who'll   It 
time''   We   wonder 
Honor Organization 
Conducts Services 
During (Impel 
Alue Leigh Barham Manon 
Beard, Dorothy Rollins. Elisabeth 
West   and  Manila  Whelchel  Were 
i ippt d by Alpha Kappa Gamma, 
national honor fraternity tor 
leadership among women before 
a majority of stud.'in- and faculty 
in chapel Tuesday morning, Ap- 
rll 23 
Eligibility for Alpha Kappa 
Gamma is based flrsl upon the 
qualities ol leadership character 
and service to the school, A mem- 
ber must have an average Khol- 
arship rating and must have prov- 
en her worth to the COlli   I 
Boo   Mai ham   has     done     out- 
■tending work on the student 
Council—serving as Campus Lea- 
gue chairman In her sophomore 
year and treasurer this year At 
present  she   is vice-president   of 
the council  and   president   of   the 
Dramatic Club Bon also served 
on the Freshman Commission her 
freshman year and has been on 
•The   Rotunda" staff    for    two 
• a:      She  19 a   Ilielliln-i   nt   K ippa 
Delta  PI. 
chubhv Heard has also been ac- 
tive  mi   the .Student   Council   and 
ha si vtd as class representative 
for two years, she la outstanding 
in class BClvltieS,  was head of the 
acting   group   of the    Dramatic 
Club  this  year and   1-.   chairman 
oi tin- Y  w. C. A smg commit- 
tee. Chubb'   i    i iso a member of 
Pi Gamma Mu. 
Dotiy Rollins  la prominent In 
many phases of college life. She 
is president-elect of Kappa Delta 
PI, treasurer ol (Iamma Psi hi 
tonaii for Beorc Eh Thorn and 
also chairman ol the May Day 
property committee    Active   al o 
in   literary   fields     Dotty    will   be 
art editor of the "Vli ilnlan" next 
year ami she is • member ot Tin- 
Rotunda" and "Colonnade" staffs 
and ol   PI  (lamina  Mu. 
i.ibbv Wesi is managing i 
Of "The Hoi unda" and   has served 
on the stall for three yean She 
is also on Maj Day property com- 
mittee and chapel committee Ub- 
a membei   Oi  PI I lamina Mu 
and   Kappa   Delta   Pi.   She   l,   ill 
coming treasurer of the latter or- 
ganise,! loll 
Maltha    Whelehel     is     the    new 
vice-president of the Y. w. C, A. 
and also president elect ol Stu- 
dent Standards she has been ac- 
tive in Y W. work since her 1 I 
man veal  and  h        D Stu 
Continued on Paui' 1 
Sophomores Entertain 
Sister (lass In "Kee" 
Si phomore   entertained    their 
the Senlon   with n 
-     \|,:.     Id    .,'   II  :tu 
P. M. Eai - ci in 
i m  the month    In   which 
a   born 
Man -;l'   Aniu   Bum Ii 
■????mi in remonfc     The 
in Includ" '■■?
■?
Anton r     In 
p  dance    n pn entlng    the 
by 
ICai   i)'  alx;  the    quartet    com 
mi - 
Bull Ounti i    Polly Hughe    and 
Dupuj     HI"    The  Portal 
and 
Plors "  ' i ole 
Ini       Marie   Utt 
ill    a 
Blue". 1 
.lie thi 
m re- 
■?
■.■.inc h then   ■?i   i parade 
i ople    II. in ■?
tume 
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Platter Chatter 
Bv  BETTT   HAWKINS 
The honois go »o Tommy Dor- 
iey this week for bis wonderful 
new Victor recording of "Fable of 
a Rose" His traditional trombone 
takes the first chorus sweet and 
low, and Frank Sinatra carries 
the lyrics on the second. We all 
clumor for moie of Tommys 
tveel ••wing records and this is 
definitely the answer. Look for 
this one to be a favorite. On he 
Ieverse Is a T. Doraey arrange-, 
mi n' of that new heart throb: 
'This is the Beginning of he: 
End". Also sung by Frank In his 
super style. 
i avs it to Tile Glenn" to take 
the Old ones and dress em ready 
to tut again. His new arrange-I 
men of Efoagy Carmlchael'a "Star 
Dust" is really great. The "sax" 
and trumpet both take leads in i 
'heir turn with Miller's : onib n- 
furnishing a -mooth background. 
It's really worth your while to 
give tins one ( notice. Ask 'he 
girls who went to VMI and U. Va. 
about bow he did on that little 
It ty My Melancholy Baby" sung 
by Tex Beneke. He's good! 
Mitchell Ayres gave "Do It 
Again" a good send-off to go to 
the top. With the aid of Mary 
Ann Mercer, his liule songstress, 
it's a neat" recording. On the 
reverse is the novelty. "The Man 
on the Ferry" sung by Tommy- 
Taylor and the orchestra. The 
sound effects are especially good 
—boai whistles, water, and the 
'ike. Hear it 
An old one brought to life by 
• i,vie Nelson and Rose Ann Ste- 
vens is "Make Believe Dance- 
'and'. It's a swing number and 
ROM Ann sounds particularly 
good. Again his sax takes a cat- 
chy ride and it se< s the tune off 
to a "T". On the reverse is "I'm 
Looking for a Guy Who Plays Alto 
and Baritone and Doubles on a 
Clarinet and Wears a Size 37 
Suit". The name is long, but the 
record is wo* h it. It's an intrig- 
uing ditty and Rose Ann and 
Ozzie do it up like it should be 
done. This is another place on 
your   "gotta hear" list. 
Disc Data: Anie Shaw's "My 
Fantasy" features vocalist Pau- 
line Byrnes on wax scene. Really 
tops . . . Vincent Lopez open May 
11 at Billy Rose's Aquacade . . . 
Those new Bluebird discs of Dinah 
Shore are arrangements of Paul 
WeB Stein, SI-T, Dorsey orches- 
trator . . . T Dorsey opeas May 
21 Astor Roof. N. Y. 
SENIOR 
PERSONALITIES 
"Teachers Are Sociologists." 
Presidenl James B. Conaitt, of Harvard 
University said: "The ideals expressed by 
Thomas Jefferson 160 year* ago have never 
died in this country. The chief of these is 
thai inheritance and social position must 
never determine educational opportunities." 
The test of every system of law and ad- 
ministration, designed to promote the wel- 
fare of children, is not how much is done 
for part of them, bul the minimum thai Is 
absolutely assured to every child. These 
an the goals for which we are striving to 
day. Not only are people coming to realize 
that the rural sections ha\ ■• as many, if not 
more, welfare problems than the city, hut 
far  more important, something   Is   being 
done aboul   it- 
The school is the battlefield of all social 
welfare work.    It   is  on   tins   front   thai 
action must take place. It li here thai the 
groundwork of citisenship   is   laid   be   it 
id or bad. Thus, greal responsibility r<  I 
With tin   teacher. She is first a social  work 
er, then a dealer in subjed matter. In a po- 
sition to do more good than any other social 
workers, hers is the task of Instructing the 
BOUl as well as the mind. The teacher cul- 
tivates the seed of future generations cares 
for the growing plant, nurtures it, and 
provides   the   host   possible development; 
whereas others can do nSUghl  hut trim the 
gaunl tree 
The   latter   part   of   this   week   we  shall 
have the opportunity  of viewing  at   close 
range the work of the Virginia Social 
ence Association winch will hold Its annual 
convention her,' on Friday and Saturday, 
Several of the meetings including thow 
history and SOciolog) are open to the public, 
This means everyone of us the teacher 
sociologists of tomorrow! 
The average woman has a vo- 
cabulary of only 800 words. It's a 
small stock but think of the turn- 
over. 
JOHNNY LYBROOK 
Retiring editor ol "Colonnade" 
Carefree, and with a merry eyed 
smile for everyone. Jon seems to 
suit her little boy name. Ever 
bubbling humor, and the inevi- 
table "grande passion" make our 
favorite columnist the pride and 
joy of many a bull session, for 
she's delightfully refreshing to 
know, especially because of the 
good common sense opinions she 
formulates beneath that hood of 
toft black hair. A romanticist in 
every sense of the word, but thor- 
ough in her many responsible 
tasks, Johnny puts herself into 
whatever she does . . . whether it 
be gleanings of contemporary af- 
fairs, the make up of another 
prize winning magazine or recit- 
ing one of her dramatic and love- 
ly and short poems. You can't 
-segregate the lovely integration of 
her character to find the elusive 
qualities that make her so much 
a part of the spirit of her alma 
mater, nor to find the cardinal 
principles of her popularity. Good 
humor, good fellowship and sound 
thinking are characteristic of her 
refreshing personality, and of the 
ideals of college which she so well 
portrays. 
"Klttg Bridge" Abdicates; 
New Monarch /■•< Crowned 
"King Bridge" has abdicated! 
He can't hold his own against the 
new monarch that has taken over 
STC. "King Bridge" declared in 
a public address o his followers 
that he would leave temporarily 
until this new force has burned 
itself out "Many times my power 
has been threatened, bu each 
time I have been called back to 
take over my old position." 
Who is this new dictator? Don't 
you know—or are you blind? I s 
the charming "Prince Sewing " 
Really, everyone has joined the 
Sewing Circle and is displaying 
her sign of the new regime—a 
dirndl skirt. Yes. that's what 
those yards and yards of material 
diaped around all sizes of—er— 
figures are called. 
Ask anyone how you may join 
the Circle, and you'll ge such an 
answer as this: "Buy about three 
yards of material according to 
yt lr size. Then, .sew up one side, 
dr. w it around the top and put 
a band on >i. hem It—well, there 
you are. girls: you're a full- 
tledged  member of the Order. 
Our future teachers burn the 
midnight oil til the wee hours roll 
'round working over their dirndls. 
It used to be bridge that gave 
those familiar dissipated looks. 
Now it's sewing. What new power 
will step in next? We wonder— 
A good two-in-one by maestro 
Tommy Dorsey has "Shake Down 
the Stars" on one side and "Mo- 
ments in the Moonlight" over. 
Gieat future for these two. Med- 
ium sweet swing and trombone 
work by the maestro. 
Glenn Miller and orchestra jive 
out on "My! My!" with vocals by 
the Hutton lass. Turn it over and 
we have "Say It" as only Ray 
Eberle could sing it. Four star 
hit. 
I hat We Think 
Most versatile—Frances Alvls 
Best all-round—Isabel Williamson 
The perfect senior—Jane Powell 
Best   personality—Ollie    Graham 
Gilchrist 
Most   popular—Caralie Nelson 
Cutest—Martha Meade Hardaway 
Best-looking—Mary Lou Shannon 
Most    intellectual—Martha    Mc- 
Corkle 
Craziest—Trudy Hale 
Wittiest—Nancy  Moss 
Best dancer—Helen Mclllwaine 
Funniest—Fiddle Haynes 
Mast   pessimistic—Augusta   Parks 
Cleverest—Harriet  Scott 
Best sport—Dorothy Fischer 
Most class spirit—Katherine Wood 
Most   sensible—Ann   Billups 
Most  efficient—Pat Gibson 
Sweetest—Charlotte Phillips 
Best disposition—Ella Marsh Pil- 
kinton 
BigRest   pest—censored 
Most indifferent—Hazelwood Bur- 
bank 
Most  fascinating—Helen Wentz 
Most individual—Harriet Cantrell 
Most modest—Martha Whelchel 
Most boy crazy—Betty Fahr 
Biggest   talker—Esther  Atkinson 
Most influential—Those that have 
gone before. 
Fchoes from an Empty Space 
This is station S. T. C. coming 
'ii vim from the roof garden of 
Main Building in Farmville. Vir- 
ginia. We present for your 
entertainment and pleasure the! 
suntanned mils and music by 
coca-colas and gossip—We give 
vim   first   and   most   important— 
Robin i- -uniting a new fiat pin 
thought   things  were calm- 
ing down  but they .iust Bob right 
back   up .   Betty   Reid   ha     | 
long last gotten together with 
Dick, ami tverything'a rosy now! 
: . education doesn't seem to 
lie progressing she couldn't begin 
to sad a lei ter she cot postmark- 
ed Richmond without a diction- 
ary . Jane Engleby back from 
IngOD and talking about 
wedding! A  certain 
to corrode—Paint (er) may 
help! Dots ipangler got his 
job—anil  she's   just   a   Flush   . .  . 
B< Jl   sie Van Meter—ooh 
Boob]   where were you? . . . Edna 
dating Shannons Dick constant- 
\ and Bill in the race t<x> 'un- 
i Mm teii the Squirt's! And how- 
did Mickey get that black i ve" 
Ymi bit too hard, kid. 
Did  vim hear about  Mr   French 
culling   our   home   demons': 
vets    of   the    kitchen"'"    Was    his 
:.u i   : ed ! 
We   heal   thi brothels 
quite chummy Sunday what 
with Wood and Purdum at then 
best' 
I ilts the prom- 
trotter these week-ends with Sara 
hind   .  . . 
BUI • i noon   crack   to     a 
certain   V    M    I    keydet     "good 
thing we have a navy"—in more 
ways than one, too. 
The Rec's awfully occupied 
the e nights with "Chi" putting 
in a reservation — it'll be a 
wiRec-k if this keeps up — and 
who's the girl that wants to know 
ail its iseretsf 
Congrats to the new Sophomore 
Commission—and luck!—to Red 
and White for volley ball—that 
color cup is really hot this year! 
Play in one act—time: Sunday 
night: place:  Rotunda 
Enter: Fouchee iBecky, sup- 
posed to be out of town, talking 
to 'nother man > 
Exit: Fouchee 
Curtains. . . 
Hey1 I'm getting too burned on 
this side—better turn over or I'll 
crack when I walk Oh, Virginia 
Easters. did you say? Well—you 
knew Pat didn't go and Billy 
cant be found anywhere—What's 
lip I wondei Why did Jack's face 
fall when the Whitfleld walked in 
i la S P E. house—ask Mary Jane 
she kin Wl all about S. P. E.—of 
course Rudd came back trium- 
phant because she ditched her 
date for her S. P. inot so secret 
now Rudd i—Then Ellen Royall 
thought it was all a dream and 
looked like a dream too. Paul Shu 
Chaperoning   Helen  and  her date 
1
 the whole week-end I 
Chubbys little club is carrying 
on van nicely with Tanglefoot 
and Home Office Haunt holding 
up   then i   committees— 
nice work. Chub! 
famous last words: May Winn. 
' I cant study this kind of wea- 
ther Ann Ware ion a date- 
less   Saturday   night >. "I hate  to 
see  two boys  leave  the  Rotunda 
without dates.'—Let's try a    bal- 
cony scene. Anne . . Essie, "I felt 
like  I was flying thru air."  May 
Day or Easters? . . . Nancy Moss 
"I'm uninvited, but I don't care." 
Just so you're not the thirteenth 
guest.  Moss   . . . Ann Covington. 
"Confidentially   I'm     invited     to 
first-class hops." How would that 
sound uneonfldentially—we're ask- 
ing you. 
Have you ever seen: 
Jane Powell flustered 
Allene calm and composed 
Scottle not playing jokes 
Nancy Moore not eager to help 
Mildred Morris not neat as a pin 
Mary   Jane   not   talking   about 
the men In her life 
Elsye Berrye not on her way to 
Virginia 
Hop not eager about something 
Faison not down on life 
Moomaw without a project 
Mahone  being   herself 
Cleo excited 
Our expectations for Cotillion: 
Boo and Snead. Marge and l.yman. 
Nancy and Porter. Dot and Tynes, 
Blair and Tracy, Pudge and Lash- 
ley, Buck and Bobby. Helen and 
Ed, Beezie and Craig. Faye and 
Bill. Polly and Doswell. Kay and 
Ned. Webb and May. Nancy and 
Billy. Marty and Sam—Sugar and 
anyone who'll ask him—the goat's 
every move being watched—care- 
ful  goats! 
We must be going now—these 
Hashes have been brought to you 
through the courtesy of Vocal Or- 
gan makers of Syllables and 
Words—See you next week—same 
time—same station 
(i L E A N I N G S 
By MARIE ALLEN 
Tile "war in earnest*' is beginning t" 
get   under  way!   With Germany's  invasion 
of Denmark and Norway the battlefield is 
brough1 closer to England. Already Ger- 
many has extended her control over the 
soul hern part of Norway in a line from 
Trondheim to Oslo and also controls the 
port of Narvik in northern Norway through 
which the Swedish Ore is shipped. 
It has been estimated Germany lias some 
B6.000 men in this area and is transporting 
2.000 more a day by plane. Every day Ger- 
many is strengthening her position in her 
newest acquire territory. However, if he" 
85,000 men are to he useful in case a pitch- 
ed battle comes, they must have  artillery 
and   munitions, and  of course  a   feu   tanks 
could lie used. It is highly doubtful if Ger 
many has these necessary supplies in   the 
abundance   she   had   in   Poland.     They   are 
bulky and heavy and it would he impossible 
to transport all that are needed by air. 
England, as usual, is cautious and slow 
to strike. She is landing her troop- north 
and south of Trondheim and uniting with 
the Norwegian troops. She would he much 
better "if if she could gain control of this 
port. It would mean she could gel her other 
necessities into No-way much easier as the 
distance would  he shorter and the expense 
much less. One advantage thai England 
has over Germany is that ahi is allied with 
tlte Norwegians who are letter acquainted 
with the terrain of their country and know 
the most advantageous places to strike. 
Germany's move was another surp ise 
in this once "war of nerves". •lust what mo- 
tivated her to have her well protected Wes- 
tern front is puzzling the world. There 
would be, of course, military advantages if 
she could gel control of Newsy, She could 
thus keei> Scandinavian supplies from get- 
ting into England and would be a menace to 
Britain in the North Sea. rendering the 
blockade less effective there. 
Hut at the same time Britain could get 
supplies from the real of the world, she 
would still be sea master over Germany in 
the greater part of the world.  However, it 
would be a danger t<> have Germany so near 
England, and would make it possible for 
Germany to get some supplies via Norway 
from  the  rest  of the world. 
When Germany moved Into Norway she 
goi out of her  well-protected  -hell    ami 
moved into strange and unknown territory. 
she moved the battlefield closer to England, 
making England's attack on Germany 
much easier. Furthermore, she moved awaj 
from her fortifications and her base of 
supplies-   a strange thing indeed to do. 
Was it because she was afraid the Eng- 
lish blockade on Swedish ore would he ef- 
fective? If so. it means Germany is weak- 
ening economically and must take definite 
steps to render the blockade useless. She 
has even ordered all .-craps of iron in the 
country to he gathered up and used in the 
making of airplanes and all liquid cash 
must go in her war chests. Maybe the pre- 
diction that Germany Is better off econom- 
ically than in 1914 Is mistaken, anyway 
Hitler is not making the RuBSO-Gei'man al- 
liance function as he would  like.    But    in 
spite of all this it would be only ■???feti 
weeks until Germany could gel Swedish ore 
by way of the Gulf of Bothnia and certain- 
ly  she could   wait   that   long. 
An attack on Germany before she gets 
well organized and before she gets large 
supplies of ammunition, artillery and tanks 
would be the easiest way to oust Germany. 
It  would hurt her economically to have to 
really tight for it would require large sup- 
plies of her scarce products oil. gasoline, 
and iron. And if England were successful 
in defeating Germany in Norway it would 
be a ground wound in the morale of her peo- 
ple and their support of Hitle-'.    Hut can 
the Allies defeat Germany in Norway? If 
they can't it doesn't necessarily moan they 
have lost the war. but they would I OSS a 
great deal the confidence of many small 
countries in Europe And If they win in 
Norway it doesn't mean that Germany ii 
defeated, but it might. So the newest battle- 
field may be the scene of the decisive factor 
in the war, bul it man not.' 
I 
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Sports Slants 
ANNE SEVILLE BARNETTE 
Due to an excess of that so-called "sky-juice", rain, 
VOlley-ball must necessarily take the spotlight in our sports 
this week. Not that it shouldn't, because if excitement ever 
ran high, it did in the gym last week during the class games. 
Those teams were really in earnest about the matter, too. 
EaCfl member Of each team went into the game with a de- 
termined glint in her eye, and each one did her best. Nol 
once did you see anyone loafing on the job—oh, of course, 
everyone makes a mistake now and then, hut the "up-and- 
Bt-'em" attitude displayed by those class aggregations, 
from the Seniors down through the Freshmen, was some- 
thing line to see. Red and White fought; Green and White 
fought; results: Red and White maintained their lead with 
a score that puts them within arm's distance of that covet- 
ed color-cup. In the Junior-Senior tilt the Juniors came out 
on top, V/hile the Sophomore reigned victorious over the 
Freshmen. Those Juniors were "going to town" but they 
had their troubles 'cause the Seniors were "Wise-wise" when 
they put Liza at that net and kept her there; and Myra 
With her strong-arm serve—she reminded us of a modern 
Hercules. It was really comical to sec tiny Dot Johnson and 
"lengthy" Jean Carr playing identical positions just across 
tlie net from each other in the Snphonire-Freshman name, 
but neither was daunted by the other's height. 
Because of Mr. Brown's absence during the latter part 
of last week we found a lot of the members of the S. T. C. 
Golf Club practicing "slip" shots out on the athletic tield. 
"Practice makes perfect" in any game, and don't our golf- 
ers know it'.' The ranks at LongWOOd were not completely 
dismissed. however, for our pro soon provided a way for 
his pupils to resume their visits to the course. There they 
canied on their work of driving, putting, swinging, etc.. 
alone, remembering each and every word and each and ev- 
ery trick of the game that Pro Brown has taught them. The 
golf enthusiasts have shown their true Interest in the sport 
by not skipping practices lust because "teacher wasn't 
there." 
Old Sol has had a nice long vacation now. and Jupiter. 
god of rain, thunder, and lightning, has had his fun (I 
hope). We're  going to  look ahead  now to just a  few nice 
sunny days fplease!) in which we can play off our tennis 
tournament. The dead-line for the play-oil' 01 the first round 
was set for Thursday. April 18, but due to the rain and the 
inability of the contestants to get together en a playing 
time, it was postponed until .Monday. It rained Friday; it 
rained Saurday : Sunday dawned with a sky full of threat- 
ening storm clouds. Miracle of miracles, H didn't rain, but 
neither did the courts dry off! (P. S.. I fear that that date 
will be set UP a few more days). As yet. only three ot the 
matches have been played off, and that is definitely not a 
good beginning. So. you contestants, if we ever again have 
a pretty day. pleas.' get together and play off these matches. 
Time's a-wasting! 
Hop Says 
DIRT OK  DUST 
SEND IT TO US! 
DB  llXt  (I.FANFRS 
Planters Bank & 
Trust Company 
Faxniville. Virginia 
Member   Federal Reserve System 
Federal   Deposit   Ins. Corp. 
NEWHERRY'S 
5c—10c—25c 
Store 
Have Sun Glasses 
For "May Day" 
10c Pair 
Martin the Jeweler 
VISITING CARDS 
75c  .1   hundred 
AIM  other  expensive  styles 
G. F. BUTCHER CO. 
"The Convenient' Store" 
Dealer In fancy groceries and 
confectioneries 
600 Huh Stret FarmvlUe, Va. 
Regular $2.00 jar 
Helena 
Rubinstein 
$1.00 
Southside Drug Store 
BROWN & WHITE SPECTATORS 
Pumps, low. medium and    tf»*J  QH i  d»0   Q'7 
high heels 9«t9 I «PO.a7 4 
PLAY  SUITS  AND  SHORTS    Sport    shirts    ideal 
for riding and sport! wear. 
DOROTHY MAY STORE 
First to Show the \ewest 
HAURACHES- 
Mexican 
made $2.39 
49c Make your own skirts, gabardine yellow, rose, hiue , yd. 
THE HUB DKPT. STORK 
APPRECIATES YOl'R PATRONAGE 
Red and White Takes Volley Ball Games 
"0*1* Teams Bow 
In Final Combat 
Winners Gain Lead 
In Color Cup Raee 
Wednesday niRht, April 17. 
marked the finals of the annual 
volley ball combat between Green 
and White and Red and White 
Points toward the Color Cup will 
be awarded to the winner. The 
series of games was played in the 
form of a Round Robin tourna- 
ment. 
Red and White Seniors bowed 
to the Juniorj in two consecutive 
games, their scores being 16-12 
and 18-8. The Fresh took the first 
game from the Sophs in a hard 
fought battle scoring 19 points 
to their 12. but the Red and 
White teams was too strong for 
its competitors as it regained 
strength and were victorious in 
the last two games with scores of 
19-2 and   14-7. 
Those girls participating in the 
games for their respective classes 
were as follows—Seniors: Marge 
Nimmo. Liza Wise. Dot Fischer. 
Myra Smith. Helen Jeffries and 
Jean Clark. Juniors: Helen Mc- 
Illwaine. Anne Cock. Jack Cock. 
Crews Borden, Anna Johnson. 
Florence Lee. and Evelyn Kren- 
ning. 
Sophomores: Anne Ayres, Nell 
Hurt, Mary K. Dodson. Cottie 
Radspinner. Corilda Chaplin. 
Frances Rosebro. Dot Johnson. 
Elizabeth Barlow. Polly Hughes, 
and E. Coleman. Freshmen: Win- 
nie Buchanan. J. Carr. Margaret 
Darby. F. Pride. A. Pierce. E. 
Wal's. Doris Ieonard and Helen 
Williamson. 
Competitors Urged 
To Play Off Matches 
Girls competing in the 
singles tourney have been ask- 
ed to play off the first round as 
soon as possible and begin the 
second. It is necessary thai 
this be done immediately in 
order that the varsity team 
may be selected for the William 
and Mary trip on April 26. Due 
to the condition of the courts, 
caused by the excessive rain- 
fall, the df;te for the comple- 
tion of the first round has been 
postponed several times. It has 
finally been decided that it will 
be best to set no date, but to 
ask the co-operation of the 
competitors in playing off their 
matches within the next few 
days. 
The results of the matches 
which have been played off to 
date are as follows: 
Betsy Jennings defeated My- 
ra Smith 2-6, 6-3. 6-3. 
M. S. Edmondson defeated 
W  Buchanan 6-4. 611. 
'Petie" Barnette defeated H. 
Wentz 6-3. 6-1. 
Pat Gibson defeated C. Bor- 
den 6-3. 6-4. 
Helen Mcllwa:ne defeated 
C  May. 6-0. 6-0. 
Ruby Adams defeated Kitty 
Price 6-2. 8-1. 
Dot Fischer defeated Esther 
Coleman 6-4. 6-2. 
NOTICE 
Archery practices will be held 
every afternoon except Monday 
from  4:00  to 6:00. 
COLLEGE 
SHOPPE 
We serve the best food 
in town 
Alpha Kappa Gamma 
Continued tram Page 1 
dent Standards committee for 
three years. Martha was chairman 
of the World Fellowship commit- 
tee of the Y. W. C. A. this year 
and is a member of Pi Gamma 
Mu and Kappa Delta Pi. 
Weyanoke Beauty 
Shoppe 
SPECIAL! 
S3.50   Duart   Perms.,  now       S2.50 
$5.00  Oil  Perms,  now S3.50 
Shampoo.   Ilnser   wave,   regular 
price     5Sc 
Try US             We deliver   Shampoo, finger wave and man- 
icure  85c 
Call 200 
PHONE 331 
HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIEND 
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES 
By Dales Dorothy Clix 
CAN'T SLEEP 
Dear VIM Clix: Can you help me? I'm terribly upset—nearly 
flunked in Romance Languages and Geology, and all because 
of a young man I met three weeks ago. He came over to one 
of our house parties. I had spent the afternoon in the chem- 
istry lab, and my hands were a fright. When he started to 
hold my hand, he looked at it-and dropped it like a hot cake. 
He hasn't come to see me since. I can't study-oh. Miss Clix, 
he's simply divine, plays half-back on his school's font hall 
team! What shall I do? 
Dear "Can'l Sleep": Aw- 
ful hands are the most ef- 
fective way to scare 8 man 
away, more effective than 
anything else unless, of 
course, you are ugly enough 
to stop a clock. If you are, 
or if you can't take care of 
your hands, you'd better 
think of a serious career in 
Geology or something, and 
forget men entirely. How- 
ever, if you'll invest a little 
time on making yourself 
lovely, why not begin with 
your hands-ami that, dear 
"Can't Sleep", means wak- 
ing up the beauty of your 
fingernails! 
AND NOW, DEAR, 
READ THE NEXT 
COLUMN CAREFULLY 
AND HERE'S WHAT 
YOU CAN DO ABOUT 
BEAUTIFUL NAILS 
College women who 
value true fs 
OUSnaas of finger- 
nails are most 
enthusiastic about 
DOBA'CLOSa, the 
Dal! polish that's dij- 
■?Easier to use, 
Bois on mors 
smoothly, d ries 
quickly to gem-like 
lustre.   Yes,   and 
in n\-«.ioss keeps 
it- rloss longer, re- 
si-ts  chipping  longer!   Only 
ten cents at all cosmetic i 
tsrs. Have the most beautiful 
fingernails in the world I Buy 
ni n\-«.niss  today! 
Riding Contest Is 
Slated For Mav 17 
a* 
\11 Classes To 
Com pete In Event 
Riding contest will be held at 
the Riding School in Hampden- 
Sydney beginning at 2 o'clock on 
May 17. 
Everyone is invited to enter 
There Will be classes for each type 
of rider. Beginners will compete 
against beginners. There will be a 
class for the people who begin 
riding now. You have one month 
to prepare yourself. Prizes and 
ribbons will be awarded to each 
class. 
Horses will be furnished free 
for the conte'st. The one restrie- 
Hen is that von must ride at least 
once between miu anil May 12, at 
which time you will receive a pass 
card entitling you to the use of a 
horse for the event. This will en- 
able  the  school   to  classify     you 
properly. 
Application to niter May 17 
must be made no later than Mav 
12. 
Students may enter their own 
horses, however, it is the rider 
who will be judged. 
Make reservations for horses 
and schooling between now and 
May 17 with Lillian German Nolle 
White, or Mav Wertz. 
A few people get up bright and 
early; but the most of them just 
get up early. 
Man   is   the   only   animal   that 
can be skinned more than onee 
KLEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
Expert  cleaning,  repairing   and 
remudrllng 
Main St. Opposite P. O. 
Phone 98 
1 mil i   the mangrment of 
"CHARMF." JOHNSON 
GRAY'S 
DRUG STORK 
run HRI'CS MEDICINES 
Perfumes— Toilet  Article* 
FARMVII.I.K,  VIRGINIA 
Quality—Price—Service 
HOTEL 
WEYANOKE 
Regular Meals 
A La Carte Service 
Salads & Sandwiches 
Patronize 
Patterson Drug Co, 
—AT— 
Money Saving Prices 
—FOR— 
Drugs and Toiletries 
Expert 
Prescription Service 
Mean Fountain 
Featuring 
Southern   Dairies   "Velvet 
Ire  (ream 
?.3I  MAIN -lllll  I 
A.  A. HAS ANN! Al. HAMJUBT 
Athletic banquet was held In 
the tearoom Tuesday nlghl April 
28 at six-thirtj P M Those pre- 
sent Included the members of all 
varsitj squads the old A A. coun- 
cil, heads of all athletic organisa- 
tions, Miss Dine T. Her and l)i 
.1. L. Jsrman, 
SHANNON'S 
Good Food 
.Mixed Candies 
GRADUATION 
WATCHES 
All kinds and 
Sizes 
LYNNS 
MUSK   STORE 
Ro se s 
510-25c Store 
ON THE CORNER 
Cleansing Tissue 
500 Sheet Box 
15c 
Lovelace Electric 
Shoe Shop 
"From old to new with any klioes" 
Only   First   Class   Material   used 
All Work  Guaranteed 
WILLIS, the Florist 
Flowers for All Occasions 
PHONII IKI—273 
$—DAY SPECIAL   $ 
Friday & Saturday 
:.  SWF ATI! IIS SI.00 
I   SHIMS     $1.00 
I  Dltl SSIS,   I   HI.OI SK S100 
KEANWELL 
Cleaners & Tailors 
NOTICE—We now offer special 
low student rates on RADIO 
KKPAIK  WORK! 
Electric Appliance Co. 
Armef]   IIIIIK. Phone 40 
C. E. CHAPPELL CO. 
\ i  ii  UH for the 
111 SI  KM MAIN SIKVK I 
DRIMELLERS 
FAN< |   MI.ATS 
AND QB04 i mi I 
Earniville Mfg. Co. 
Mill   UOKK 
HI II.DING   MA 11 RIAL! 
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W. & L and  \ irginia Claim 
Students For  Weekly Dances 
you]   "iii fiii' box Investigator 
M k again with reports from 
iir Home Office as to who wen( 
:. nil Why tin ■>;•■■ k ' Dd 
What with May Day so close 
at hand, 'tis no wonder we find 
thai m.nr. nl Paimvilli fi ithei 
feel wi re seen a W. Ii L, Spring 
N uni.-. Bettj Peennan 
(in i v Arkiss. Blanche Carper. Em- 
ma Louise Crowgey, Roberts i it- 
ture Josephine Ware, Elisabeth 
vVarnei Nancy Bonduranl and 
Louise Huff. 
Ma)    Queen    to   be,    L u l a 
wiiuiiiiiin   answered   a   "call    o 
arms" at the United States Naval 
Academj Hop in Annapolis. Mary- 
land, 
EACO THEATRE 
DAILY MATS AT 3:45 V. M. 
'l u~N.it.. April   !li   !7 
JOAN BENNETT 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. 
JOHN HOWARD 
"GREEN HELL" 
Spurt  "A  Skiing  Ti'clininiie" 
Next Mim.-Tiirv. April 29-SO 
HENRY FONDA 
JANE HARWELL 
JOHN CARRIDINE 
'GRAPES OF WRATH 
i,atisi News Events 
Neil  Weil -Tluirv. April  1-:! 
SHIRLEY TEMPLE 
Spring Buington Nigel Braee 
"THE It I.IE HMD" 
Cart.—"The   Bear's   Tale" 
Morgantown, West Virginia was 
hosl to Ro ■?COUI ei and Dot 
Fischer al  the A. A. Convention 
Even the musical-minded mai- 
iiin. had entertainment a plen/y. 
Ashley Ball Hannah. Irene 
Alderman. Jane Powell and Mary 
Mai shall Prosise. all of whom at- 
tended the Musical Festival in 
Richmond. 
While Myrtle Cook and Mar- 
[arel KeruuH were 'tripping the 
light fantastic" in Washington. D. 
c Mary Louise Cunningham and 
lean Waits were aiding Miss 
Camper In organizing an F. T. A. 
Club in Fincastle. 
i now pronounce you man and 
wife" was heard by Margaret 
Anne Foreman. Mar ha Va. Smith. 
Imogen Hutter at weddings in 
Portsmouth. Cape Charles, and 
Lynchburg, respectively. 
Helen Briggs was a lone repre- 
lentattve from here to a C. A. R. 
convention i:; Washington. 
Last but not least on our list 
in the capering cuties who dan- 
< 1 < ai ole U. Va." Doris 
Bishop, Day Ward Brown. Doro- 
thy Brookfield. Sarah Boo he. 
OlorlS Berry. Sara Currie. Gay 
Harris, Polly Keller, Nancy Mac'.ay 
Glona Niemeyer. Mary Jane Rit- 
chie Ellen Royall, Mary Riggan. 
Virginia Rudd. Elsye Berry Yates. 
Roberta Payne. Louisa Stephen- 
son. Mary Lou Shannon. Bill 
Stone, Helen Lewis. Nancy Sale. 
Barbara White. Essie Millner and 
Catherine curie Phillips were 
among  those who attended. 
Oh yes. I almost forgot: Mar- 
tha Meade Hardaway went to 
Durham. N. C. 
-
 I 
Freshmen Entertain 
Soph Commission 
Freshman Commission enter- 
tained Sophomore Commission 
with a picnic at the Longwood 
cabin on Wednesday. April 17. 
leaving school at 5:00. 
Hamburgers, potato salad, 
Longwood buns and cokes were 
served, 
Sororih News 
Mrs. w. c. Fiizpatrick enter- 
tained the members of Mu Omega 
at a tea at her new home Sun- 
day. April 21. 
Miss Carolyn Cogbill. Pan-Hel- 
lenic adviser. Miss Adele Hutchin- 
son. and Mrs. James Fret well, 
alumnae were also guests. 
wen   served,   games  were played 
and songs were sung 
Alpha Booth and Mary Louise 
Sterritt pledged Theta Sigma I'p- 
silun ilin HI:, spring rushing sea- 
son. Their names were omitted 
last week through an error on the 
PSli of The lln II nil.i 
Alpha Sigma Tail 
Alpha Sigma Taus entertained 
the new pledges with a party in 
the chapter room, Friday night. 
April 12. A color scheme of green 
and white was carried out in the 
refreshments,  After refreshments 
Sigma  Sigma  Sigma 
Sigma  Sigma Sigma celeb 
the   ton :y-second   anniversary   of 
the  founding  of   the sorority  on 
April 20. 
At the banquet held at Long- 
wood at 6 o'clock. oasLs were 
given by Marion Heard. Re 
DeBerry, Nancy Pierpont. Allene 
Overbey, Crews Borden, Sarah 
Button, Nan Duer. and Frances 
Rosebro. 
Bars Keesee sang She was ac 
companled by Jane Hardy. 
The chapter had as their guest 
Mn  Lucy Wright .lames, one ol 
the rounders of Tri-Slgma, o her 
guests Included Miss Pauline 
Camp* r, adviser; Dr. J, L Jar- 
man. Ml Carolyn Cogbill, Miss 
Martha   w.  Coulling,   Miss  Lua 
.i Mil Willie London, and 
alumn Earl    Pltzpatrick, 
' ni   Metcalf,  Mrs. Mary 
Richardson Lancaster, Miss Mabir 
Putnej Mrs Louise shoffner and 
Ml     Catherine   Marchan).   The 
rs presenl   iren   Mrs   w. A. 
Mi    c o. Patterson 
M A   Heard and Mrs, R. P. 
Forty Is the old-age ol youth 
i- the youth of old age. 
-Victor Hugo 
SAVE 
By Buying Piece 
Goods From Our 
Big Piece Goods 
Stock. 
SAVE 
By Making Your Dress 
DAVIDSON'S 
'0 town 
makers are buying tail 
tWO packs at a time" because Chest- 
erfields are DEFINITELY MILDER, COOLER- 
SMOKING and BETTER-TASTING. 
Chesterfields are made from the world's 
finest cigarette tobaccos and they're made 
right. In size, in shape, in the way they burn 
. . . everything about Chesterfield is just 
right for your smoking pleasure. 
Mini lull 
esterfield 
